WELCOME

Folkestone Harbour & Seafront
Development Company is working with
ACME architects on proposals for the
future of the Folkestone Seafront.

In 2015 we were granted outline planning consent for a mixed
use development, including new homes, cafes and restaurants
as well as extensive public recreational space. In April 2018 a
series of amendments to this planning consent (based on the
masterplan) were approved.

Folkestone’s harbour and seafront is an integral part of the
town’s heritage and identity, and was once a thriving hub for
tourism and trade.

We are now consulting on detailed proposals for the first
phase of our redevelopment of the site.

This project aims to build on this, bringing new homes
and shops alongside community facilities and improved
public spaces.

The company understands the importance of this project to
the whole community in Folkestone. We are pleased to share
our detailed plans, and would particularly welcome suggestions
about the new public space at the base of the Leas.

Folkestone Harbour and Seafront Development Company is a trading name of Folkestone Harbour Limited Partnership, registered address Strand House, Pilgrims Way, Monks Horton, Ashford, Kent TN25 6DR

The Company

Folkestone Harbour & Seafront Development Company is a local business
that is investing in Folkestone to bring new life and purpose to the harbour
and seafront area.
The company is led by Sir Roger De Haan, who is supported by an experienced board of directors with a shared commitment
to delivering a high-quality development that will bring substantial benefits for people who live in and visit Folkestone,
building on the successes already achieved in creating new public spaces at the Harbour Arm, renovated railway station
and viaduct and the Boardwalk.

A HISTORY OF FOLKESTONE SEAFRONT
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Folkestone harbour and seafront has seen significant changes in its two hundred
year history, having developed from a small fishing harbour to become a freight
and cargo port, ferry terminal and fairground. The site became run down and
largely disused following their closure.

1909

Early years
Begun in the early 1800’s
to support the town’s
fishing industry, the
harbour grew to
become a busy port.

1904

Arrival of the
railway
After the railway arrived
in the 1840’s, Folkestone
reinvented itself as an
attractive seaside resort,
drawing tourists from
around the UK
and beyond.

1914 – 1918

Supporting the
war effort
The harbour played a
prominent role during the
First World War, as its close
proximity to mainland
Europe made it an ideal
embarkation point for
British troops.

2017

Recent decline
However during the latter
half of the 20th century,
tourism and traditional
industries such as ferries
went into decline, creating
a challenging environment
for the town.

THE HARBOUR AND SEAFRONT
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Passenger ferries ran until the late
1990s, when operators encountered
growing competition and
subsequently the port was closed.
The Harbour underwent a period of
decline, and in the following years
hosted a large concrete lorry
park, a collection of dilapidated
buildings and a scrap metal yard.
The Rotunda Amusement Park functioned as a popular
attraction until it was closed in 2003.
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By the time we acquired the Harbour in 2004 and
the Rotunda site in 2007, they had fallen into a state
of serious disrepair. As well as bringing forward our
proposals to redevelop the wider site we have already
repaired and restored damaged structures of the
Harbour and brought new life and purpose to the area.

A SEAFRONT IN DECLINE
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FOLKESTONE TODAY

To help the town deal with challenges
faced by many seaside communities,
Folkestone Harbour & Seafront
Development Company has been working
to bring new life and purpose to the
harbour and seafront area.
We are pleased to be playing an important part in Folkestone’s
success. Our plans have emerged through extensive
discussions over time with neighbours, community groups
and businesses.

Our approach is all about making sure Folkestone is a great
place to live, work and visit.
Over the last few years we have focused on creating attractive
new spaces for local people and visitors to enjoy by repairing
and restoring the Harbour Arm, station, viaduct, signal box
and lighthouse, many of them important heritage assets that
can now be properly appreciated for the first time.
As our wider redevelopment takes shape over the coming
years, the company will continue to coordinate the project to
maintain coherence.

How we got here

Harbour Viaduct

Fountain Square

Harbour Arm

Harbour Viaduct

Coastal Boardwalk

Lighthouse

Folkestone Harbour & Seafront Development Company has already made significant
investment in the harbour and seafront, helping to improve the area and change
its fortunes.
We are proud that our work has already helped to create new and attractive spaces that local people and visitors can enjoy. Our
development proposals will build on this progress and continue the our considerable investment in Folkestone.

Fountain
Square

Harbour
Arm

Heritage
restorations

In 2011, we installed an
interactive fountain for
local residents and visitors
to enjoy.

From 2014, we have been
refurbishing and repairing
the dilapidated structure
of the Harbour Arm. This
has created a popular new
destination for Folkestone,
animated with live music, an
open air cinema, and a hub
for independent traders.

From 2015, we have been
working to restore some of
Folkestone’s most historic
buildings and structures.
These include the Customs
House, lighthouse, viaduct
and former railway station.

Boardwalk

In 2017 we constructed
the boardwalk, connecting
the Harbour Arm with the
Lower Leas Coastal Park.

Continuing investment

Masterplan

Our vision is to create an attractive and vibrant
harbour and seafront that celebrates and builds on
Folkestone's unique heritage.
In 2015, we were granted outline planning consent for a mixed use development,
including new homes, cafes and restaurants as well as extensive public
recreational space. In April 2018 a series of amendments to this planning consent
(based on the masterplan) were approved.
The masterplan for the seafront establishes the location, size and uses of
buildings, but not the detail of what they would look like.

Key benefits
We want to create an attractive and vibrant harbour
and seafront that brings new life and purpose to the area.
The wider development will deliver the following benefits to local people:

Supporting local
employment

Transforming the
public realm

10,000 sqm of commercial
space, including retail space

£750,000 to support the
Up to 1,000 new homes, with
re-opening of the Leas Lift a range of accommodation to suit

Hundreds of new jobs

The wider development will deliver

for Folkestone, including
construction jobs – alongside
apprenticeship opportunities

new public squares, green
spaces and shingle gardens

New homes

different local needs

Investing in local
infrastructure

Supporting our
community

Up to £1.2 million for GP
facilities, as well as health and
social care provision in the area

Up to £3

More than £500,000

around Folkestone

to

improve the local
transport network
Over £300,000 to improve
local playspace facilities

million to support
primary schools and
educational services
Over £135,000 towards local

libraries and other
community projects
Up to £1 million contribution to
the seasports centre on

The Stade and other beach
and water sports facilities

The first phase

Proposed view from Marine Parade

Given the scale and complexity of this project, we will be
bringing our proposals forward in phases over the coming
years. We are here to present plans for the first phase, a
residential block.
The outline consent fixed the size and heights of the buildings
and we will work within those limits. We are now focused
on the details of the development. These plans deal with the
architecture of individual buildings, landscaping and
practical details.

Plot b

• 86 new homes with a good range
of accommodation
• Communal and private amenity spaces
for new residents
• A landscaped shingle garden
adjoining the beach
This is an important step in creating a vibrant and attractive
place for people to enjoy and take pride in and that respects
and builds on Folkestone’s rich history.

Enhancing the seafront

Proposed view across shingle gardens

Our proposals for the public realm build on previous
achievements, such as the delivery of the Harbour Arm
and Boardwalk.
This first phase sees the beginning of a landscaping plan
that will include the creation of shingle gardens and new
public squares.
The plans for improvements to the public realm in the first
phase are set out on the right.

• A publicly accessible shingle garden,
which will be planted with types of
naturally occurring vegetation and
wild flowers typical to east Kent
• Low level planting and trees suitable
for a seafront environment
• Play space for local children to enjoy

A new leas Lift square

Proposed view of Leas Lift square
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The landscaping and other details shown in images indicate the clear intentions of the Folkestone Harbour & Seafront Development
Company in relation to Leas Lift Square and Plot A, which do not form part of this reserved matters application.

The Leas Lift was built in 1885 and is one of the oldest water
lifts in the country. However it has been closed since 2017,
and requires significant investment to bring it back into use.
We want to support the reopening of the iconic water lift,
with a significant financial contribution as defined in the
Section 106 Agreement, and create a new public space at its
base, ‘Leas Lift Square’.
This space will create a new landscaped gateway to the Lower
Leas Coastal Park and continue to provide views from the
Leas Lift to the sea.

We are highlighting the possibility of providing new
activity in this area. We see the space as flexible and able to
accommodate uses ranging from temporary art installations
to community performances. We are also looking at how best
to animate the area, with options for planting and play space.
We want your input as we develop our ideas for Leas Lift
Square. If you have any suggestions for what you’d like to see
here, please take a moment to fill our feedback form.

thank you

Proposed view across shingle beach
The landscaping and other details shown in images indicate the clear intentions of the Folkestone Harbour & Seafront Development
Company in relation to Leas Lift Square and Plot A, which do not form part of this reserved matters application.

These proposals for the harbour and seafront will
celebrate and build on Folkestone’s unique heritage,
bringing new life and purpose to the area.
Our first phase will deliver:
• 86 new homes, with a range
of accommodation

NEXT STEPs
Following our public exhibition, we will shortly be submitting
a reserved matters application for our first phase. The earliest
date for a planning decision would be Winter 2018. We are
then committed to bringing forward the delivery of the
proposals as soon as possible.
We will keep you updated as plans for future phases are developed.

• A public gathering place, Leas Lift
Square, alongside support to bring
the Leas Lift back into use
• Public realm improvements
including planting, a shingle
garden, play space and
exercise facilities

cONTACT
If you have any further questions or would like more
information please do contact us on:
Folkestone Harbour and Seafront Development
c/o Four Communications
20 St Thomas Street London, SE1 9BF

• Residents' car parking spaces
T 01303 622 018
E folkestoneharbour@fourcommunications.com

